Travel Preview
46th Annual ACUBE Fall Meeting
Columbia College Chicago
September 12-14, 2002

BY CAR
From I-55 (Stevenson) Proceed to the end of the expressway and take Lake Shore Drive north to Balbo Street. Take Balbo to Wabash; turn right to Harrison.
From I-57 to I-94 (Dan Ryan) or I-90/94 (Kennedy/Edens) Exit on Congress Parkway. Drive east to Wabash; turn right to Harrison Street.
From I-290 (Eisenhower) Follow signs for Congress Parkway. Drive east to Wabash; turn right to Harrison Street.
Parking Parking is available on Wabash between Harrison and Balbo and on the corner of Wabash and Harrison. Walk east on Harrison to Columbia College Chicago. Get your ticket stamped at any of our security guard stations for a discount rate.

BY METRA/AMTRAK Amtrak 1-800-872-7245 Metra 312-322-6777
Northwest Station & Union Take the Indiana/Hyde Park #1 bus from Adams and Canal Street south to Michigan and Harrison.
LaSalle Station Walk five blocks east on Harrison to Michigan Avenue.
Randolph Station Take the #3 bus from Randolph and Michigan south to Harrison.

By CTA Toll Free 1-888-968-7282

BY PLANE
Midway Airport Subway "EL" -- Take Orange Line to Library/Van Buren stop. Walk east to Michigan Avenue. Take right to Harrison. Taxi -- Expect to pay around $15 from Midway to Columbia College.
O'Hare Airport Subway "EL" -- Take Blue Line to LaSalle stop. Walk east on Congress to Michigan Avenue. Take right to Harrison. Taxi -- Expect to pay around $25 from O'Hare to Columbia College.